Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Ankle fractures are the most common type of lower extremity injury and the incidence is rising \[[@CR6], [@CR8]\]. More than half of ankle fractures are supination external rotation fractures (classified according to the Lauge-Hansen classification), caused by minor trauma \[[@CR7], [@CR16]\]. For a good functional recovery and prevention of osteoarthritis, fractures with incongruency of the tibiotalar joint are treated operatively \[[@CR19]\]. Subsequently, a wide variety of postoperative care regimens are used, ranging from immobilization in a cast without weight-bearing to immediate weight-bearing without a cast \[[@CR11], [@CR31], [@CR35]\]. Various studies have shown good functional outcomes 1 year after surgery for the different postoperative protocols \[[@CR9], [@CR26], [@CR35]\]. However, immobilization in a cast can result in stiffness of the ankle and non-weight-bearing can result in delayed functional recovery \[[@CR9], [@CR22], [@CR35]\]. Protective devices such as a brace have shown high rates of postoperative wound complications, with a potentially decreased functional outcome \[[@CR17], [@CR25]\].

Even more, postoperative treatment regimens might influence the efficacy of functional recovery, as differences in the time to return to work between the various treatment regimens are suggested \[[@CR28]\]. Therefore, these regimes have a direct impact on societal costs \[[@CR28]\]. However, due to heterogeneity of studies, it remains unclear which postoperative treatment regimen is preferable and whether specific types of patients or fractures might benefit from a more progressive regimen. Recently, unprotected weight-bearing was described in a small cohort study, which suggested a significant earlier return to work without a higher rate of complications compared to protected non-weight-bearing \[[@CR11]\]. Biomechanical analysis has shown no implant failure or loss of reduction after early weight-bearing of surgically treated ankle fractures \[[@CR32]\]. However, the functional outcome and the safety of unprotected early weight-bearing and mobilization remain unclear, as the combination of both early weight-bearing and mobilization has not been studied in a randomized trial \[[@CR9], [@CR18]\].

Prior studies included a wide range of ankle fractures, including those with syndesmotic injuries \[[@CR10], [@CR17], [@CR33]\]. This poses a challenge, as different types of ankle fractures may require a different operative and postoperative approach. In addition, most studies did not employ strict patient selection with respect to comorbidities that may affect rehabilitation \[[@CR17], [@CR33]\].

The objective of this multicenter randomized controlled trial was to provide evidence for the optimal postoperative treatment regimen after surgical fixation of Lauge-Hansen supination external rotation stage 2--4 ankle fractures \[[@CR5]\]. The goal of this study was to assess if unprotected weight-bearing as tolerated is superior to protected weight-bearing and unprotected non-weight-bearing in terms of functional outcome and complications.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Trial design and population {#Sec3}
---------------------------

The WOW study, registered in the Dutch Trial Register (NTR3727), was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the local Institutional Review Board (CCMO) under protocol number WOW-01/NL40835.100.12 \[[@CR36]\]. The rationale and methods are described in more detail in the published study protocol \[[@CR5]\]. No changes to the protocol occurred after trial commencement.

Patients with a supination external rotation type2--4 ankle fracture were included between January 2013 and October 2016 \[[@CR16], [@CR23]\]. In- and exclusion criteria are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Patients were recruited and enrolled at the emergency departments or outpatient clinics of the participating hospitals in an urban environment. Indication for surgery was stated at the discretion of the treating surgeon. The study was conducted in four teaching hospitals in the Netherlands: Diakonessenhuis (level2 traumacenter), St. Antonius Hospital (level2 traumacenter), Haaglanden Medisch Centrum (level1 traumacenter) and the Elisabeth-TweeSteden hospital (level1 traumacenter).

Fig. 1Flowchart of patient selection in the WOW! Study. Flowchart indicating patient selection. Three patients crossed over due to cast irritation. *SE* Supination external rotation

In order for a participant to be included in the trial, informed consent had to be obtained and the fracture had to be classified by at least three out of six orthopedic trauma surgeons as a supination external rotation injury \[[@CR5]\]. The expert panel consisted of six experienced orthopedic trauma surgeons. The expert panel was notified about a potential participant by an email that included an anonymous (non-stress) X-ray for classification on a web-based database. A patient was eligible for inclusion when the majority of the panel agreed on the Lauge-Hansen fracture type and all other inclusion criteria were met. When votes were split equally, the chairman's (LL) vote was decisive. The operative technique and implants used were dictated by surgeon preference and the surgeon had a final decision in participant enrollment after testing the syndesmosis intra-operatively.

Randomization and postoperative treatment {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------

Patients were randomized using a computerized random number generator with an allocation ratio of 1:1:1 in blocks of 21 patients. The three postoperative care regimens were: (1) unprotected non-weight-bearing---mobilization with crutches, active ankle exercises without cast or brace, (2) protected weight-bearing---weight-bearing as tolerated with a below knee cast for 6 weeks, or (3) unprotected weight-bearing---functional weight-bearing as tolerated. Unprotected non-weight-bearing included a pressure dressing in the first 24 h postoperatively. After 6 weeks, weight-bearing was allowed. Protected weight-bearing included a 10-day back slab plaster splint. After 10 days, the patient received a weight-bearing cast for the remaining first 6 weeks. Unprotected weight-bearing included a pressure dressing in the first 24 h postoperatively. After the first 24 h, weight-bearing was allowed as tolerated by the patient. All patients consulted a physical therapist postoperatively or after cast removal to learn exercises and received advice on how to start mobilizing according to their specific postoperative care regimen.

Endpoints and follow-up {#Sec5}
-----------------------

The primary endpoint of the study was the functional outcome using the Olerud Molander Ankle Score (OMAS) at 12 weeks after randomization \[[@CR24]\]. The OMAS is a patient-reported outcome measure for evaluating symptoms after ankle injuries. The OMAS ranges from 0 to 100. A higher score indicates a better functional outcome \[[@CR24]\]. The secondary endpoints were health-related quality of life using the SF-36v2, time to return to work in weeks, time to the return to sports in weeks, and the number of complications \[[@CR1]\]. A higher score of the SF-36v2 indicates less disability (range from 0 to 100). Follow-up was performed at 6 weeks, 12 weeks, 6 months and 1 year after randomization. A coordinating researcher was in charge of all follow-up visits to prevent inconsistency of data.

Sample size calculations {#Sec6}
------------------------

A sample size calculation was performed for a superiority trial of treatment with unprotected weight-bearing versus protected weight-bearing versus unprotected non-weight-bearing, based on a previous report covering protected weight-bearing or ankle exercises \[[@CR28]\]. To detect a clinically significant 7-point difference (SD10) on the OMAS at 12 weeks, with two-sided *α* = 0.05 and power of 0.90, a sample size of 60 subjects per treatment arm was required (i.e., 180 subjects in total). We anticipated a maximum loss to follow-up of 20%, leading to a sample size of 75 patients per group and a total of 225 patients needed for this study \[[@CR5]\].

Statistical analysis and interim analysis {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------

Patients were analyzed in accordance with the intention-to-treat principal. Continuous data were presented as means with standard deviations; dichotomous data as frequencies with percentages. Continuous outcome data (OMAS, time to return to work, time to return to sports, and the SF-36) were compared by means of ANOVA; dichotomous outcome data (complications) were compared by means of Pearson's Chi square test. At 3 months and 1 year, follow-up information was available for 88% and 86% of the subjects, respectively, for all outcomes. We performed an available case analysis, and no corrections for loss to follow-up were applied. No subgroup or other additional analyses were performed. All statistical analysis were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (IBMCorp. Released 2016. IBMSPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 24.0. Armonk, NY:IBMCorp.).

An interim analysis was planned after every serious adverse event and after half of the target enrollment was reached. A data and safety monitoring board (DSMB), consisting of two independent physicians and one epidemiologist, was established to advise the steering committee. The study would be terminated early if (1) 10% hardware failure occurred in any of the treatment groups, (2) wound infection percentages exceeded 20% in any of the treatment groups, or (3) statistically significant, sufficiently powered, and clinically relevant results were reached at interim analysis \[[@CR5]\]. The post hoc O'Brien--Fleming (OBF) alpha spending function was used, to determine the statistical significance level based on the proportion of subjects included in the interim analysis to the required sample size in the absence of loss to follow-up.

Source of funding {#Sec8}
-----------------

No funding was received for this study.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Patient selection and baseline characteristics {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------

A total of 115 consecutive patients were included at interim analysis. The OBF threshold for statistical significance of the primary outcome for this interim analysis was 0.008. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a flowchart of the selection of patients, including the number of excluded patients. Appendix 1 shows the number of patients who were not considered eligible for participation with the reasons for exclusion. The baseline characteristics of the patients who were included in the trial are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The study also included patients with (SE-4) fracture dislocations. The mean age of the included patients was 39.0 (± 14.4) years, ranging from 18 to 65 years, of which 61 (53.0%) were men. All surgeries were performed or supervised by consultant orthopedic trauma surgeons. Implants used are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. A total of three patients switched from the protected weight-bearing group to the unprotected non-weight-bearing group because of cast irritation. Follow-up rates of the participating hospitals are described in Appendix 2.

Table 1Baseline characteristics of included patients with ankle fractureUnprotected non-weight-bearing (*n* = 37)Protected weight-bearing (*n* = 36)Unprotected weight-bearing (*n* = 42)Mean age in years (± SD)37.8 (± 13.7)41.5 (± 14.2)37.8 (± 15.1)Age range in years18--6518--6218--65Number of males (%)23 (62.2%)16 (44.4%)22 (52.4%)Symptomatic side right21 (56.8%)23 (63.9%)18 (42.9%)Smoking7 (28.0%) (12 missing)5 (22.7%) (14 missing)9 (36.0%) (17 missing)Cause of fracture Fall \< 3 m0 (%)2 (5.6%)4 (9.5%) Fall from scooter0 (%)02 (4.8%) Fall from bicycle8 (21.6%)8 (22.2%)8 (19.0%) Sport9 (24.3%)3 (8.3%)13 (31.0%) Winter sports1 (2.7%)2 (5.6%)1 (2.4%) Simple inversion17 (45.9%)20 (55.6%)12 (28.6%) Other2 (5.4%)1 (2.8%)2 (4.8%)Lauge-Hansen classification Supination external rotation type 214 (37.8%)9 (25.0%)14 (33.3%) Supination external rotation type 32 (5.4%)4 (11.1%)0 Supination external rotation type 421 (56.8%)23 (63.9%)28 (66.7%)Type of fixation lateral malleolus 2× screw fixation3 (8.1%)4 (11.1%)7 (16.7%) Screw fixation and neutralization plate19 (51.4%)22 (61.1%)23 (54.8%) Neutralization plate7 (18.9%)7 (19.4%)6 (14.3%) Dorsolateral buttress plate8 (21.6%)3 (8.3%)6 (14.3%)Type of fixation medial malleolus 1× screw fixation1 (2.7%)2 (5.6%)1 (2.4%) 1× screw fixation and Kirschner wire2 (5.4%)04 (9.5%) 2× screw fixation2 (5.4%)1 (2.8%)1 (2.4%) Zuggertung2 (5.4%)1 (2.8%)6 (14.3%) Other01 (2.8%)0 Not applicable/no fractured medial malleolus/no fixation required30 (81.1%)31 (86.1%)30 (71.4%)No statistically significant differences were found in baseline characteristics between the three treatment groups after randomization*SD* Standard deviation

Primary outcome: functional outcome scores {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------

The OMAS was higher in the unprotected weight-bearing group after 6 weeks (61.2 ± 19.0) compared to the protected weight-bearing (51.8 ± 20.4) and unprotected non-weight-bearing groups (45.8 ± 22.4) (*p* = 0.011) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All other follow-up time points did not show significant differences in terms of OMAS between the groups. Appendix 3 provides details about the pairwise comparisons of the functional outcomes between the three groups.

Table 2Results and differences in Olerud Molander Ankle Score, time to return to work and sportsUnprotected non-weight-bearing (*n* = 37)Protected weight-bearing (*n* = 36)Unprotected weight-bearing (*n* = 42)*p* valueOlerud Molander score 6 weeks45.8 (± 22.4)51.8 (± 20.4)61.2 (± 19.0)0.011\*Olerud Molander score 12 weeks67.9 (± 19.8)68.6 (± 14.6)72.2 (± 19.4)0.566\*Olerud Molander score 6 months80.9 (± 18.0)86.0 (± 13.9)85.5 (± 19.2)0.496\*Olerud Molander score 1 year88.7 (± 11.4)89.1 (± 15.0)86.8 (± 16.0)0.773\*Time to return to work in weeks˟7.0 (± 5.3) (*n* = 32)5.7 (± 4.9) (*n* = 34)4.1 (± 3.3) (*n* = 39)0.028\*Time to return to sports in weeks˟14.1 (± 5.7) (*n* = 26)12.7 (± 8.4) (*n* = 25)8.9 (± 4.7) (*n* = 35)0.005\*ComplicationsTotal: 5 (13.5%)− 3× low grade infection°− 1× dystrophy− 1× deep venous thrombosisTotal: 1 (2.7%)− 1× low grade infection°Total: 3 (7.1%)− 3× low grade infection°0.228^†^This table shows the functional outcome using the Olerud Molander Ankle Score, the time to return to work and sports, and the number of complications based on the postoperative treatment of ankle fractures. The Olerud Molander Ankle Score ranges from 0 to 100. A higher score indicates a better functional outcome. Improved function was seen at 6 weeks in the mobilization as tolerated study arm. On all other time points no significant differences were seen. In addition, patients in the unprotected weight-bearing group demonstrated a reduced time to return to work and sportsMean scores (± standard deviation) are shown\*ANOVA˟Analysis was performed on the number of patients that reported they had work, respectively, performed sports°A low-grade infection was defined as a clinical suspicion of a wound infection based on redness and pus and/or fever in combination with the necessity of antibiotic treatment^†^Chi square

Fig. 2Functional outcome using the Olerud Molander Ankle Score based on the postoperative treatment of ankle fractures. This figure shows the functional outcome using the Olerud Molander Ankle Score based on the postoperative treatment of ankle fractures. The Olerud Molander Ankle Score ranges from 0 to 100. A higher score indicates a better functional outcome. Mean Olerud Molander Ankle Scores are shown with corresponding 95% confidence intervals of the means on the different time points

Secondary outcomes: time to return to work, time to return to sports, quality of life and complications {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unprotected weight-bearing showed a significantly earlier return to work with a mean of 4.1 weeks compared to 5.7 and 7.0 weeks (*p* = 0.028). The patients in the unprotected weight-bearing group also showed an earlier return to sports with a mean of 8.9 weeks compared to 12.7 and 14.1 weeks (*p* = 0.005). Radiographic consolidation was reached in all fractures. There were no significant differences in quality of life scores between the different groups after both 12 weeks and 1 year (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences in the rate of complications between groups (*p* = 0.639). The number and type of complications are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for each group.

Table 3Results and differences in quality of life using the SF-36Unprotected non-weight-bearing (*n* = 37)Protected weight-bearing (*n* = 36)Unprotected weight-bearing (*n* = 42)*p* value\*SF-36 score at 12 weeks Physical functioning74.9 (± 22.8)75.5 (± 18.3)76.8 (± 21.9)0.922 Role-physical functioning41.7 (± 41.8)31.9 (± 37.7)40.8 (± 40.4)0.575 Bodily pain76.9 (± 18.7)76.1 (± 15.0)73.2 (± 22.2)0.696 General health perception80.9 (± 17.8)78.1 (± 18.5)77.6 (± 13.2)0.676 Energy/fatigue (vitality)73.9 (± 20.5)72.2 (± 14.1)69.9 (± 18.0)0.629 Social functioning83.3 (± 18.7)80.6 (± 21.0)79.0 (± 23.4)0.686 Role-emotional functioning15.2 (± 31.3)11.5 (± 27.1)14.9 (± 31.7)0.869 Mental health83.3 (± 14.1)85.5 (± 11.5)81.1 (± 15.8)0.439SF-36 score at 1 year Physical functioning93.1 (± 10.0)90.5 (± 16.3)88.8 (± 17.1)0.459 Role-physical functioning5.7 (± 17.2)16.7 (± 33.4)19.1 (± 37.0)0.150 Bodily pain92.1 (± 16.4)86.4 (± 20.4)84.7 (± 21.7)0.249 General health perception81.4 (± 13.7)80.5 (± 17.3)79.2 (± 17.9)0.846 Energy/fatigue (vitality)72.1 (± 16.1)73.8 (± 16.2)75.5 (± 17.1)0.682 Social functioning90.4 (± 18.5)93.9 (± 12.1)91.5 (± 19.1)0.675 Role-emotional functioning6.7 (± 22.6)12.1 (± 31.0)17.5 (± 37.0)0.328 Mental health80.7 (± 14.2)81.9 (± 13.6)81.6 (± 16.8)0.939This table shows the health-related quality of life using the SF-36v2 based on the postoperative treatment of ankle fractures. A higher score of the SF-36v2 indicates less disability (range from 0 to 100). No significant differences were seenMean scores (± standard deviations) are shown\*ANOVA

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

The main message of this study is "get up and walk". Orthopedic trauma surgeons tend to be careful with weight-bearing after surgical treatment of extremity injuries to avoid loss of reduction and implant failure. As these injuries occur often in the working population, this attitude has tremendous socio-economic implications. The patient and society might benefit from a more liberal approach towards early mobilization after ankle fracture surgery. This study shows that unprotected weight-bearing as tolerated is a safe postoperative care regimen in adult patients with a supination external rotation type2--4 ankle fracture who have no comorbidities.

The study methodology with a prospective expert panel is new in orthopedic trauma surgery. The expert panel confirms the fracture type prior to study inclusion. In contemporary literature, mostly an anatomic determination ("ankle") is used, instead of a specific fracture type \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. The strict selection of fracture type as used in the present study (SE) is essential, as different types of ankle fractures require a different operative and postoperative approach. Consequently, results of this study do not generalize to patients with other fracture types. This unique method of selecting fractures by a classification-guided expert panel helps to identify the right patient population in which a postoperative treatment regimen may be effective \[[@CR3], [@CR34]\]. As such, it prevents the inclusion of an overly heterogeneous patient population in whom treatment effects are equally heterogeneous. By ensuring a specific fracture type, a more solid advice regarding effectiveness of treatment can be obtained \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. We believe this approach of targeted treatment in carefully selected patients should be the new standard for studies in orthopedic trauma surgery.

Over time, the postoperative care regimens of injuries and particularly fractures have evolved towards favoring early weight-bearing and/or mobilization to optimize fast and functional recovery. In addition, several studies on different lower extremity fractures did not demonstrate negative effects of early weight-bearing \[[@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR15]\]. However, factors such as comorbidities and injury pattern, influence the surgeon's choice of postoperative care regimen in an attempt to avoid complications \[[@CR31]\]. With respect to the postoperative treatment of ankle fractures, multiple studies investigated either early weight-bearing or early mobilization (active ankle exercises), but not a combination \[[@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR26], [@CR35]\]. Previously, early protected weight-bearing showed good functional outcomes without disadvantages \[[@CR9], [@CR26]\]. In addition, early mobilization showed an earlier return to work \[[@CR10], [@CR35]\]. One retrospective cohort study examined unprotected weight-bearing and mobilization as tolerated, which revealed a significantly earlier return to work without a higher rate of complications \[[@CR11]\]. When compared to other studies, our 6-week OMAS results of the early protected weight-bearing group are similar to the comparable group in the study by Dehghan et al. However, the results of our unprotected weight-bearing group was 19 points higher on the 6-week OMAS compared to the protected early weight-bearing group in the study by Dehghan et al. \[[@CR9]\]. Hence, our study not only supports the results of Gul et al. given an earlier return to work, but also demonstrates an earlier return to sports and improved functional outcome 6 weeks postoperatively for mobilization as tolerated. In addition, several remarkable observations were logged in the mobilization as tolerated group (Appendix 4).

The study protocol incorporated strict criteria for early termination of the trial due to complications \[[@CR5]\]. An earlier retrospective cohort study in our region showed a 10% wound complication rate and a 4% implant failure rate \[[@CR27]\]. The results of this study showed that wound-related complications, our primary outcome, had a multifactorial origin but were not associated with the different postoperative treatment protocols. This is in contrast to Keene et al., in which early mobilization resulted in a higher rate of infection compared to immobilization and a study of Lehtonen et al. that even suggested an immobilization period of 2 weeks to reduce infectious complications \[[@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR27]\]. To prevent confounders to influence the rate of postoperative complications, the trial enforced strict in- and exclusion criteria concerning both the patient and trauma mechanism \[[@CR5]\]. This may have contributed to the lower rate of complications as compared to the historical cohort study and the above-mentioned studies \[[@CR17], [@CR27]\].

Early termination is not unusual in studies investigating post-injury care of ankle fractures \[[@CR21]\]. Although complications were not an issue, early termination of the study was recommended by the DSMB. An interim analysis was conducted after half of the target enrollment was reached as specified in the study protocol \[[@CR5]\]. After interim analysis, the trial was terminated based on the slow inclusion rate and lack of funding. It should be noted that early termination of trials has been shown to overestimate reported benefits, regardless of whether statistical stopping rules are used \[[@CR2]\]. To account for this overestimation, an O'Brien post hoc analysis was performed in the present study.

Several features were incorporated in this trial to minimize the amount of bias. Allocation to a treatment group was concealed using a computerized block randomization. In addition, a coordinating researcher performed the follow-up of all patients to keep the loss to follow-up as low as possible to prevent attrition bias. All outcomes were measured in a standardized way using patient-reported questionnaires. The protocol pre-specified our methods and statistical analysis plan, except for the statistical significance bound, for which we decided post hoc to use the conservative O'Brien-Fleming approach \[[@CR5]\].

The study was limited by the fact that there was no blinding of patients, treating physicians or outcome assessors; however, it is unclear whether blinding is truly necessary in this pragmatic trial. A potential criticism also mentioned by Dehghan et al. is the potential noncompliance of patients to their designated postoperative care regimen \[[@CR4], [@CR9]\]. Patient noncompliance could lead to a higher rate of complications as described previously, although this was absent in the present study \[[@CR20]\]. Finally, the rate of randomized to screened patients was low.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

This study suggests that unprotected weight-bearing and mobilization as tolerated results in improved short-term functional outcome and earlier return to work and sports. The postoperative care regimen of unprotected weight-bearing and mobilization as tolerated did not result in an increased rate of complications in adult patients with a supination external rotation type 2--4 ankle fracture without comorbidities. When results are implemented in common clinical practice, careful patient and fracture selection in combination with close observation is warranted.
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